Haptic working memory for grasping: the role of the parietal operculum.
We investigated how haptic information on object geometry is encoded in the parietal operculum (OP) and is used for guiding object-directed motor acts in humans. We tested the effects of conditioning single-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation (spTMS) applied to the left OP on corticospinal excitability assessed by a test spTMS applied to the ipsilateral motor cortex (M1) 5 ms after conditioning spTMS. Participants explored the size of a graspable object visually or haptically and waited for a go-signal to grasp it in the dark. They received TMS during the delay phase. In a separate group of participants performing the same task, conditioning spTMS was applied to the ventral premotor cortex (vPM) 7 ms before test spTMS. Results showed that conditioning TMS over OP modulated M1 output according to the information on object size that had been acquired haptically but not visually. Vice versa, conditioning TMS over vPM modulated M1 output according to information on object size acquired by vision but not haptically. Moreover spTMS over OP produced a significant modulation of the upcoming reaching behavior only when the object had been explored haptically. We show that OP contains a haptic memory of objects' macrogeometry and the appropriate motor plan for grasping them.